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Dear Parent,

The Emergency Contact fom is one ofthe foms that DHS requires for our State Inspection. Although it

is a fairly simple and straight forward fom it does have areas that can be confusing especially ifthey do
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Please制in the top areas with the necessary infomation regarding your ch皿and the parent infomation.

State regulations mandates that we must have addresses and phone numbers for a‖ areas in this sectio乱

Failure to have these wi= result in a citation to PreschooL馳Lese areaS a鯵underiined in yello聖.

Please list in the “Emergencv Contact Persons’’area the

form ifvou have more than血ree

If necessary please a請ach additional paper to the

1e. In the博Persons To Whom Child Ma Be Released" area the

parents in this area too. H哩臆WILI串OT REIJEASE Y鎚JR CHILD TO
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Please make sure to制out your 4型やめa0巧朋朋e.重r〃 a俄加納諭o九“物樹Street "〃脇be胴舶加rme
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Infomation, Additiona=nfomation on Special Needs of Child’Allergies’Medication. Ifthese areas

pertain to your child pIease complete them with the necessary infomation 「equested. Jr碗ev伽”Ot

肪融訪ねyo棚・ Ch謝り地場e ej娩e手動α N鋤or a肱かe硯か0〃gh納at伽e仏Pleasきm叔e s鵬e血批yo町珊血

叩ur照ea随血su脇霊章節Co狐p靴がs恥劃孤e祖母0耽p

completeIy wi1漢result in a citation to the Preschool・

h棚mber. Failure to com lete this area

The last section ofthe fom requires either q signature ifthe child can receive the servic’e Or EL line or NA

王fyou de軸want血e services瓜a触6翻ered- O妨加重g助ue信eney M捌鋤/ Cカナe・ Signing this area

indicates that we c創n seek emergency care for your child, SuCh as an ambulance or other medical

treatment. A勧請就けM翫or F証otAめ- yOur Signature indicates that we can treat your child with a

bandage, ice pack etc. for minor iqiuries. Ifyou do not sign these two areas we camot treat your child if

they would be i青河red. The following areas need either your signature or a fhe throngh them or NA

胸施伽df巧西' - We do take walks on血e chur℃h grounds. Ifyou do not sign this area your child camot

go on these walks. We do not transport children to o鯖isite field trips. 7h暮坤O加tfon t車he Fbc鞠y -

signing this allows the sta鯖of St. Paul,s Preschool to have your child transported to a medical fac航ty if

they are垂ured. We wi‖ not transpo巾a child to any other place but a doctor’s o飾ce, dentist o餌ce or

hospital.削ease put N仏or a line瓜rong闘he押imming and w拙ng a購as as we do not have swimming

ear. Failure to complete仙s area completely will result in aOr Wa概職蜜duri皿g瓜e鳩g

citation to the Preschool.
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At血e bottom of血e fom, Please sign and date only on the first signature line (PurPle high賞ighted). If

each parents wishes to sign the form please do so on!y on the first signature line言he seoond sjgna加n
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As you can see血e State ofPennylvania is very strict atrout this fom and will cite血e Preschool ifthe

fom is not completely and ∞meofly細Ied out.
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置賜細め紬卿ぜF鎚0枕Thank you for your help.
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